ACROSS
1 One of them to a cell is the norm among monks (1-11)
10 Old British pines assume specific shapes (7)
11 A nonconformist's unusual dance (7)
12 Object to wealth in Greece? Not entirely (5)
13 Canada's standard leaf? (3,5)
15 Model factories incorporate study and gym equipment (10)
16 Language test ends in fiasco for drama school (4)
18 Songs written in couplets? Not initially (4)
20 Sound of a monster more securely fixed in solid ground (5,5)
22 Associate (not me!) starts with short book of the month (8)
24 Prance, not run, around a nut tree (5)
26 A few in total disarray following negative vote (3,1,3)
27 Hormone giving 50% protection from cold at home (7)
28 They are sown to cause trouble, specifically to tanks (7-5)

DOWN
2 Pass with top poor mark causes conflict (7)
3 English grandee turns out a traitor (8)
4 Cornmeal said to get dogs moving (4)
5 Cigarette scare provides vital wake-up call (5,5)
6 Poem written in 2000 with outdated IT device (5)
7 Escape in this car, perhaps (7)
8 Crazy instruction the young must sit through (5,8)
9 All engineers, working with pressure, study overnight (5-8)
14 Bizarrely, I've got a hole inside to let off steam (4,4,2)
17 Where skiers venture in spite of fine, stupidly (3-5)
19 Enthralled with Bolt taking triple record ultimately (7)
21 Capital of the Bear State you might say (7)
23 Island whisky, last from Jura (5)
25 Secret numbers of use to dressmakers (4)

Solution to Saturday's prize puzzle on Saturday April 15
Solution to yesterday's prize puzzle on Monday April 17
Winners' names will be printed in Weekend FT